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4 " ....----- - - GARD*N«,-NcMb Resettle., have a few splendid lots of to and N 
t treats*» at low prices. This eeotton-1» 
►Idly building up. Building sites are 
ting scarce. Buy now before prices ad-
lW" TANNER A OATES
»lty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building,
«-Z8 Adelaide Street West, Main 5W3. The Toronto

s
1v/orld BVKLTN AVKXTTE, !a tke ReeadaJe of the

West End.. Beautiful building lot of 88 teal ' 
frontage. 145.00 per foot on builder/ 
terms.

S
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0 p. TANNER A GATES

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gatea BulMtme 
21-28 Adelaide Street West, Main 5893,

PROBS— Moderate winds, with not -‘---w.
In temperature; moderatli Senate
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,N. R. II CLOUD What the City Council Did 
In a Ten-Hour .Session IF GEORGIAN CANAL DECLARED 

SOUND COMMERCIAL PROJECT 
CONSTRUCTION TO BE RUSH! )

BRITAIN UNABLE LEMIEUX ASKERwear
L WOOL 1w

SRl Ese two 
trices.
™ertvis fresh 
unshrinkable 
ade; all sizes 

! $1-23. Tues-

Approved »a purchasing 
department.

Granted $10,000 to - the 
Mendelssohn Choir.

Appointed T. J. Henry 
chiei mspector of electrical 
installations.

Adopted the objection to 
the proposed allotment of 
Consumers’ (las Com
pany’s capital stock.

Decided to spend $117,- 
000 for a temporary bridge 
at Bathurst street, to pro

vide an eastern entrance to 
Exhibition Park this year.

Gave R. T. Coady a re
tiring allowance of $16,000.

Promoted John Patter
son to city treasurer and 
A.'p. Black to deputy city 
treasurer.

Referred back the recom
menced annexation of the 
area between Ossington 
avenue and North Toronto, 
extending north to EgL* 
ton avenue.

t -o

Hon. Robert Rogers* An
nouncement Greeted With 
Great Applause —- Laurier 
Objected to Appointing An
other Commission, But Was 
Told Government Should 
Have Final Report.

y
.88 Consul Sent to El Paso

Arthur Meighen Declares Re
port on Transcontinental 
Reveals Sir Wilfrid and His 
Cabinet as Blackest of‘Po
litical Transgressors.

.
SUIT. WASHINGTON. Feb. 23__

The British embassy, announc
ed late today that Charles 
Alexander Spencer Perceval, 
the British consul at Galves-’ 
t«u,' Tex., has been ordered to 
El Paso' to confer there w'th 
British subjects concerning 
the execution of Wm. S. Ben-

Hon. Sam Hughes Denied 
That Excessive Price Was 
Paid for Montreal Barracks 
Site.-— Seller Alleged to 
Have Made Big Clean-Up.

which sold 
ostly flannel- 
k, with frog- 
All sizes, 34 
suit..

Sir Edward Grey, in Defining 
Position, Inspired Cheers by 
I- -deration That Villa’s Ac
tions Would Probably Stir 
Europe Seriously — U.S. 
Not Blamed.
Ja:

•1.00
o ton-

“The blackest cloud on - the horizon 
of this country," was the way in 
which Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicitor- 
general of Canada, referred to the 
Transcontinental Railway scandal be
fore an audience of Ward Four Con
servatives in Broadway Hail last 

| night. . “It is a debt." he declared, 
I "that will take years of sweat from 

the brows of Canadians before. it can 
be removed.” In referring to the . dis- 

i closures. contained in the recent re- 
j port. Mr- Meighen briefly ske-ched .the 
, history of the Liberal railway policy.

In 1504, when the Conservative for
tunes were at their lowest ebb, Sir 

, Wilfrid Laurier swept the country,
| and R. L. Borden was defeated in 
1 Halifax because he refused to endorse 

the construction of the Moncton-Que- 
bec end of the line, which the Liberal 
leader undertook to build as a monu
ment for himself, In emulation of the 
late Sir John A. Macdonald.

Impress of Crime.
“After all,” asked Mr. Meighen, “has 

it proved to be such a monument as 
' you or I would care to have pressing 

down on our names before we are 
dead?" Everybody knew, he declared 

i that the people had been misinformed 
l 8s to the cost, but In this case the 
I misrepresentation was so gross as to 

bear the impress of crime, and it 
stamped Sir Wilfrid and his late cabi
net as the blackest of political trans
gressors.

The reasons for the frantic Liberal 
effort to bring on a general election 
at the last session of parliament be
came apparent with the publication bf 
{he report and the revelations of graft 
it contained.

ves -1-, V ’’’he Tniwi**, WoHd)
OTTAWA. .Feb.,.23.—The support

ers of the Georgian Bay Canal 
greatly encouraged by the debate in 
•he house this evening and the an
nouncement of • government policy 
which it elicited from Hon. Robert 
'xogers, minister of public works. 
The subject came before the house 
upon a formal motion for a copy of 
the petitions and • representations re- 
.eived during the past two years by 
ibe government in " fâvor of the im
mediate' construction ‘ of the ' canal, 
but the. debate turned upon the 
mglneering and commercial feasi
bility of the work and the duty of 
-he government to ■ construct the 
same as a great national undertak
ing. '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared him- 
srtf in favor of the'canal, and thought 
the.time had gone by for any ...more 
commissions, and in this position he 
"■as warmly supported by Mr. Dev- 
l‘a, the Liberal member for Wright, 
ty Mr. Lamarche, the Conservative 
member for Nicolet, and Mr. White, 

.’.he Conservative member for North 
Renfrew. -

OTTAWA. Feb. 23.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux. In moving today 

LONDON, Feb. 23. — The British f°r the papers in connection with the 
parliament and press have been stirred purchase of a site for the new Mont- 
by the recent killing of William S. Ben- real barracks at Lachlne. took occa* 
on. a British subject, by order of the «ion to say that he would probably 

Mexican Constitutionalist general, have occaa-on, after examining the 
Francisco Villa, at Juarez, and today pers, to make

See Page 10. ILITTLE EIGHT ON 
FATE OF BENTON

were

PUBUC NOT UNDULY GENEROUS
IN SUBSIDIES GR ANTED TO C. N. R.
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.. . HI . , , ,......., * charge against the
the question of protection for British minister of militia and defence, and to 
Interests and for Englishmen residl’ „ demand a drastic investigation. With
in Mexico was made the subject of out waiting for the 
earnest consideration, both In the house 
of commons and the ■ columns - of the 
newspapers.

Sir Edward Grey,- secretary of state 
for foreign affairs. outHned the

4
ack casht 
om mended

papers, however, 
Mr. Lemieux. In support of his motion, 
declared that the militia department' 
had purchased- an Inconvenient and 
undesiraole site, and had paid'more 
than twice what the land was really 
worth.

Body Not Yet Surrendered 
Despite Insistent Demand 

——Bauch a Prisoner at 
Chihuahua.

10. -o

-&sh Subvention Only Si> 
Per Cent of Cost of Road 

j and Land Grants Greatly 
Exaggerated—Other Enter
prises Financed Entirely Out 
of Private Resources.
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atti
tude of the British Government, and 
the nature of the communications which 
the British ambassador at. Washington 
haid.had with the government of the 
United States. He said that Sir Cecil 
Sprlpg-Rlce had told. Secretary of State 
Bryan that : the public , of .Europe 
likely to be seriously affected by the 
action of General Villa, which 
nouncement was greeted by the mem
bers with a cheer.

x
According to his statement, the mid

dleman Was a Montrealer named Rp- 
den, who made over a hundred percent.
profit in hie deal with the government.
A portion of the land

EL PASO, Feb. 23.—Thet.....  ... request of
’he state department for the body of 
Wm. S. Benton, made last Saturday, 
has met with had been pur

chased by Roden only 16 days before 
its transfer to the

no response today 
George C. Caro there of the consular 
service visited Juarez today looking 
for a reply, but none had

was

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—Sir William 
Mackenzie has Issued the following 
statement on the C. N. R. system and Americans at last obtained a version 
its relation to public assistance: “f]the km,ng of Benton which they

subsidized In excessknocked Benton down, and then had

requirements, and that moneys voted ,T °,l * T” ■‘Ÿ* Scotchman
hv nar.iiflman* . ^ „ 66(1 ,!nto the *»ck yard, where the rebel
c . t0 the C’ N-’ R- Co. general presently followed, and fired
have been diverted by Messrs. Mac- the fatal shot or shot, himself, 
kenzie, Mann & Co. for their own Mr. Car-others learned that Gustav- 
private purposes, are charges that Bauch, the German-American, being 
have been made in the public press tried bv the rebels as a spy, still .is 
. hese statements have been previous- at Chihuahua and received ré- 
1) expressed privately, and the news- ne^ed, aM'‘rance* that he could not be 
papérg are now only putting into e2yiouted unless found guilty. Bauch 
print ideas which have been repeated 8aid t0 have 8rlven ^ only damag- 
10 Canada fof home yean. I propose <lng te8tlmoFy against himself. Rebel, 
ro attempt an explanation of these stifled as to his apparent
matters, giving the offtoar figuré ofw - srrfi.î3£warnm»ZheJîthaT> Iati8 étalements Diaz, and MoneiOva, .earned a'pas*

t out some basis of truth, from the federal government' and had 
t.nd . few., misrepresentations which many friends-among, the Huertietas. 
have not bad a more or less suppos- * No word was • received as' to when 
edly legitimate origin. The figures the fifteen rejected,"American soldiers 
'-hat have been quoted in the public w111 ^ returned from Chihuahua . It 
press as to the bonds guaranteed and is hoped that among them will be 
fubsidies granted to the C N R are found>t lêast «ome of the foreigners 
.-vs a rule,, taken from the official" blue '^POrted mlsalng' Harry Compton' 
nooks of the Dominion of Canada. ^ LaUrenC6 £Uld & man named 
One would naturally expect to find 
in these figures an exact account of 
.he situation; but. curiously enough, 
x moment's reriection will show that

government 
■ Col. Sam Hughes defended the trans
action and Invited,the fullest Investi
gation. He took occasion to criticize 
the purchase of the Farnham

ao-
come.

ght
elette

Britain -is Powerless.
The foreign secretary- assured the 

house that the government was taking 
all possible steps , to learn the facts of 
the Benton case, and to secure full.pro
tection, fot Its nationals-In. Mexico, but 
pointed - out that the government w 
powerless to take-any measures m- the 
disturbed regions, f 

Referring - to - Benton’s death, Sit Ed
ward Grey said: ' ' '

Before this incident occurred e 
'.United States, Government had

BENTON DID NOT ... camp in
the eastern townships .by-the late gov
ernment, which, he. said.- had been 
brought about for the financial benefit 
of a cabinet minister and several lib
eral members of parliament. He also, 
declared that, the Laurier government 
had ceded real

s well-mad«6 
Lient q 11 ahti- 
bhone orders Will Appoint Commission.

Hon. Mr. tvugeis aec.ài ed that the 
engineering feasibility of the project 
had been demonstrated beyond per- 
adventure, and as to that aspect of 
the case no commission was -neces
sary.- The government; however, de-

(Cbntinued on Page 2, Col. 4)
... - ~

as
estate in-the City of 

Montreal, valued at 456.000.000 for the 
nominal consideration of *200,006.

Cleaned Up $96,000.
-Mr. Lemieux in opening said that 

the Dominion Government, a few years 
ago had transferred St. Helen’s Island 
t? the City of Mon-real for $200,000. 
which money was to be expended in 
the construction of-barracks upon pro
perty belonging ’’the ‘ Dominion at 
Longueuil. However, nothing, was done 
Edward the consTrueiion of the barracks 
and after the present government came 
into power, to wit, in June, 1918, an
other site for the ' barracks 
chased at Lachlne for $180:000, or 
about $1332 an acre.

Tlie property was purchased from * 
a man named. Roden. Roden- accord
ing to Mr. Lemieux, had purchased 
two - tracts of - land in order - to make 
up the acreage which he sold to the

I The Naval Issue.
Mr. Meighen devoted considerable 

I time to the navy question, and he pre- 
I dfcted that the next general election 
I m’Eçht hinge on that great issue. As 
I e member of the government he de- 
I Glared that the Borden policy when- 

It was ready to become law would ad
here to every precept of every line of 

ii toe resolution of 1909. The unity of 
L control advocated h? SeJbonie In 1*62 

and Churchill in 1907 would he pre
served and every’ dollar spent for na- 

! T*1 tieftnee by the Dominion treasury

[ SR ÿ gaSffEâK
I Pire and air its pai*ts.

Within the Empire-
" -He emphasized- the- 'Obligation on 

Canada to contribute towards imperial 
I defence, the fact that there could be 
ï 510 empire without common concerns 

and interests and the further consid
eration that any possible enemies of 
Canada occupied the same' position 
with regard to the empire as a whole 

; Canadians must, he declared, so ar
range the defence policy as to keep 
to mind that they were never to be an 
Independent kingdom, but a growihg 
*nd co-ordinate part of the British 
Empire.

President W. H. Smith was in the 
«nail- and Mr. Meighen 
duved by Miles Yokes.
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icd through- 
tds on neck, 
:yle ; lengths 
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Confessed Guilt When Con
victed, Said Villa, Whose 
Story Agreed With Offi

cial Statement.

at our
f (Continued oh Pago 10, Col. 1)

CHIHUAHUA. Ms*: Ftb. ll-G.n. 
Villa'* story of thé klifHt'ôf William 
S. Benton, told to the i^drtérs here 
today, differs but little.from the offi
cial Statement given ayf Saturday.

Villa insisted ' that Benton came to 
take his life and referred to Bepton's 
mission. concerning the welfare of tils 
ranch as a pretext to gain admittance.

.According, to Villa, .Benton, after the 
verdict of .the court-martial, confessed 
bis guilt and declined to ask for mer- 

He merely requested that his 
property be .turned over to his widow.

Popularity of Martin Harvey.
The crowded house that greeted Mr. 

Martin Harvey in “The Breed of the 
Treshams" at the Princess Theatre 
last night and - the- complete sell-out 
for tonight's bill, "The Only Way," is 
ample evidence of the noted actor's 
popularity hereabouts.

SALE OETITtES was pur-
*

of one here 
ally filled, 
ons — Good 
igham, wide, 

length 38 
L. 2 for .25

Vote of Confidence Adopted Resolution Passed Asking
That Contribution to the 

• Party Funds Be Barrfed 
.. . * ! as -Influence.

-
on Issue Raised of Epi- 

v demie in Army
Curtis.cy.

Ranks. Î (Continued on Pige Z Col. S)
STILL PUTTIN' DOWN TNr REBEL

LION OV ’37.LONDON, Fftb. 23.—The house 
Lords» today unanimously adcpted 
motion by, the Earl of Selborne that 
contributions to - party, funds should 
not be considered in awarding honors. 
The house of commons will be asked 
to. concur.
i Viscount .Milner,, the Marquis of 
Lansdowne and other notable Union
ists supported the motion.

The : Marquis, of. Crewe formally de
nied that the present government had 
been influenced by money considera
tions in recommending to the king 
those - upon whom ' titles 
conferred.

Baron Charnwood said that while 
election expenses . were on such a 
lavish scale party managers would be 
under dire pressure to replenish the 
war chests.

Lord Milner said that the clouds of 
honors synchronized with the periods 
in which the government of the day 
was in want of funds.

Several of the speakers advocated 
publicity for all : party donations and 
expenditures.

PARIS, Feb. 23.—The French Cham
ber of Deputies today adopted -by 285 
against 25 a vote of confidence in tli% 
government, based on an tnterpella- 

! tion by the Socialists on the state of 
health of the French troops, 
numbers of garrisons reports had 
reached the war office of widespread 
epidemics of measles,. scarlatina and 
cerebral spinal meningitis, which in 
many cases had been fatal. The cham
ber ordered the continuation of 
quiry into the sanitation of the bar
racks -to be - carried" out by the com
mission of health ,appoin.ed' by the 
government. It was pointed out that 

j the barracks were overcrowded owing 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Regardless to the large increase in the army 

of whether or not the execution of Wm. brought about by the recent adoption 
s —-i ... , . . ; ■ . „ of the three years' term of service into. Benton, a British subject, by Gen. ^ad of two. as formerly.
Villa was justified, today’s develop- j Great interest. was manifested by 
ménts emphasized clearly that protec- the Publ)c in the subject under dis-- -»«• ~ sssf

the government has had to face.

was intro- 
.... Mr. Meighen's

toBiarks were frequently interrupted 
By entrvusiastic applause, and he w» 
c..eered as he left the hall to catch 
toe Ottawa train.

5 $6.00. Tues- 
2.45 

pring. Regu-
....................25
ir or amber.

-ney may. fail to portray correctly the 
relations between the C. N. R. or

S

m(Continued on Page 10, Col. 5) From

WHAT WILL HE DO WITH IT ?.15 mi
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X1President Wilson Fully Rea
lizes Grave Responsibility 
in Dealing Wth Mexico’s 

Affairs.
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Xi a commanding problem of increased 
international importance, appreciated 
no less by President Wilson than by 
leaders in congress. Briefly these 
the day’s developments:

After a conference with President 
Wilson, Acting Chairman Shively of the 
senate foreign relations committee, and 
members of the committee reached an 
understanding that the Mexic 
tien, if taken up in the senate, should 
be discussed behind closed doors.

Pending resolutions looking to better 
protection for foreigners soon will • be 
taken up by the senate.

Intimations were received thru semi
official channels that marines would bo 
landed by Japan and France to 
legation guards in Mexico Ciij a,eng 
With those of Great Britain anu Ger
many.
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■ V 4T^C.G were
X day^*: 16 that ye' J°hn- Fa’-s .bitin’ ye tb*

ÆÆ® ^.dOWn aa' « *
Jaft: Fatna says hé?
John: That if it's to be a Inkerment tax 

he wants it to be oil round—not for farm-
toSpay our^thart^l He want3 you an’ me
bzÜtV 004 “ve “• fr8Æ a fan. •'

John: An’ he wants to put It on Home 
SmiLh s thirty-five nünden acres at th’ 
riumuCT, Jus’ wnen ’lh’ rely'« bv-en throe 
years try in' to slip Home’s Humber Sur
veys into th" city op special easy terms ov 
aanmun. We ve goi u> get him into th’ 
town before we put th' Interment on them 
Fork farmers an’ rebs.
,JA«,:, Hajn«',s but a bit daft loonie. nae 

able til tak care o’ himsel’. Ye wadna nit 
they increment tax on th’ puir laddie.

b®1 not, Pop. Hes a iron’ ov Th Tely, an' is fightin' BJ1 MpKlnzis. 
whose grandad started th’ rebellion. Home 
put up th" Harbor Commiesx>n .plan. Th’ 
Inkerment is jus’ for Billy, cos' he helot 
Hocken to spun me •_ out ov th* revolvin' 
door at th* town hail.

Vgien gang ye til Egypt, John?
Jonn: King Faro calls me, but BiHy 

keeps me an’ th’ hul staff b a,y from 
morn til nite watchln’ that he don't steel 
lh’ leather hose ov th’ town's ole han" 
fire engine. I got reporters trackin’ him 
a" over South York.

Jaft: Hoo muckle are ye til tak’ das 
Btt'v. John-'

John: Jus’ a quarter ov a million! It 
should be all he’s got—an' then he’d Wet 
»ft easy.

Jaff: But dinna tak" It trae ye nor. 
nor Hame.

John: Jus’ Billy an’ th’ rebs up th* Boo. 
There’S a place on his farm where they 
hid rebs. for two months in ’87. We've 
oot to put down th’ las’ remains ov that 
rebetilpn, an’ th’ time’s come new: «V 
inkerment t* th’ tool, an- I’m th’ 
to dOilte

4*

0AV.20
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.20 y> ek n ques-uride; at, per \\'s f E TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS 
AS CONSCIENCE MONEY

'A
V/, -v Minister of Justice Names 

Committee to Consider 
Amendments to Existing 

Statute.

■/m jÀ -

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—(Special).— 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of fin
ance, is in receipt of $2000 “con
science money:”' While the remitter 
does not state whether the awaken
ing of his conscience,» due. to the re
cent Quebec earthquakes or -the ap
proaching Lenten' season, he asks 
that the receipt of the money be pub
lished in the press,

5?
m jin 20-lb.

i \M-bug.. 
hole, per

ÎÏ act aa

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, Hon. Charles Murphy, A. K. 
Maclean of Halifax, W. B. Northrup, 
James McKay of Prince Albert, F. B. 
Carvell and J. A. Robidoux have been 
named a committee in connection 
with a resolution of which the min
ister of justice has given notice that 
he will move in the commons to 
amend the laws regarding electoral 
purity. This is the result of the 
promise made by the premier last 
week in the house that such would 
oe done.

Mr. Doherty’s resolution provides 
for the appointment of the select 
committee named eibove to consider 
all suggested amendments to the re
cent Election Aot, with a view to 
making more stringent the lews 
against bribery end corruption. ^

r.d color. !%1 TRIED FORGERY—FAILED 
TELLER WAS TOO CLEVER

, /•t.1 quart
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[2 lb’s..,.

Charged with attempting to qhtaln 
money by 
cheque Louis Strong, 128 Huron street, 
was arrested by Detective Cronin at 
his bo rding h use last evening.

According to the police S.rong at
tempted to cash a $41 cheque, to which 
he had forged the name of “Stratton” 
in favor of George Wilson, at the Col
lege and Spadina branch of the North
ern Crown Bark yesterday afternoop. 
The teller detected the forgery and 
refused payment. Detective Cronin 
was placed on the case and within half 
*b hour had landed his man.

Coon Coat Weather.
Did you wear a coon coat yesterday ? 

No!. Well you don’t kvow Just what 
a comfort a coon coat is until you 

: strike frigid weather like yesterday. 
And a coon coat is likewise the mos 
fashionable .garment you can- wear if 
you are to accept the exclusive dresses 
of the cold climate cities tit the world 
Dineen’s are showing some -new coon 
coats, regular $75, reduced to $55, 
$100- reduced to $75, and regular $120 
for $90. See us today* The W. and 
D. ’DlneenrCo.,’ 140 Yonge street.
Bier ■ Temperance street
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N.T.R. Needs $18,000.000
OTTAWA, Feb.. 23,-^(Sp6-.. 

clal.j^At the question hour in 
the house this afternoon. Hôn. 
Frank Cochrane stated that the 
cost of the National Transcon
tinental up till Jan. 1, was 
$140,562,147. and that $18,296,786 
more would be required for Its 
completion, including car shops 
at Quebec, roundhouses, etc., 
estimated to cost $3,489,166.
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